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Brevard County's
"Everready Eddie" chosen
as Florida's Correctional

Officer of the Year

ITUSVILLE —Maybe it's because he works for the
Brevard County Sheriff's Office in close proximity to

Kennedy Space Center. Perhaps he has watched too

many space shuttle launchings.

Anyhow —whatever the cause —Correctional Officer

Edward L. Pellasce has displayed such an abundance of ener-

gy and initiative that he sharply resembles an orbiting extra-

terrestrial object.
Therefore it came as no surprise to his friends and associ-

ates when he recently rocketed to fame as Brevard County's,

and Florida's, Correctional Officer of the Year. Not long after

he received the county title, the newly-created state title was

conferred upon him by the Florida Sheriffs Association during

its annual Mid-Winter Conference. Thus, on January 25, he

became the first recipient of a statewide award that will be

presented annually in the future.

Several years ago the Association began presenting annu-

al Deputy of the Year awards in July, and now the new mid-

winter award will give equal recognition to the men and
women who toil in Florida's county detention facilities.
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When Edward L. Pellasce received the Florida Sheriff's Associa-
tion's first annual Correctional Officer of the Year award, his wife,
Terena, vldeotaped the proceedings and remained in the back-
ground. Later she was asked to share the limelight by being pho-
tographed with her husband and his plaque.

Sheriffs Association Executive Director J. M. "Buddy"
Phillips, Jr., said Officer Pellasce was chosen from a field
outstanding nominees because of his commendable work per-
formance; his excellent rapport with jail inmates, staff and
public; his quick wit; and his contagious humor.

However, the attributes that really set him apart are the
drive and vitality —not to mention commitment —that have
enabled him to reach his present pinnacle just four short years
after going to work for the Brevard County Sheriff's Office.

He was promoted to Training Officer after he was on the
Sheriff's staff for slightly more than two years. Soon there-
after he began to acquire an amazing array of responsibilities
which Executive Director Phillips listed as follows: tracking
the training records of more than 200 officers in the Brevard
County Corrections Division; coordinating the training and
retraining of the officers; arranging and conducting jail tours
for visitors and dignitaries; coordinating and actively partici-
pating in a Juvenile Alternative Service Program (JASP);
making speeches to acquaint Brevard County residents with
jail system programs; instructing training courses; performing
the duties of range master for the entire Sheriff's Office; serv-

ing on the Corrections Response Team; and producing infor-
mative video tapes.

"Everready Eddie" also plays a key role in planning and
coordinating the annual Hallowe'en hayride sponsored f
children and adults by the Sheriff's Office. He's clearly a
supercharged "man for all seasons" —Brevard County's
answer to the tireless Energizer Rabbit of television fame.
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Finalist Steve Combonl (right) with Indian River County Sheriff

Gary Wheeler.

Finalist Scott Young (left) with St. Lucie County Sheriff
R. C. "Bobby" Knowles.

Award finalists were cool in emergencies
hen the Florida Sheriffs Association received
nominations for the 1994 Correctional Officer of
the Year Award, a screening committee com-

&osed of individuals outside the Association chose
Edward L. Pellasce, from the Brevard County Sheriff's

Office, as the top award winner, and two additional hon-

orees as finalists.
The two finalists, both of whom demonstrated cool-

ness in emergencies, are Scott D. Young, from the St.
Lucie County Sheriff's Office; and Stephen M. Comboni,

from the Indian River County SherifFs Office.

STEPHEN M. COMBONI

In 1993,while supervising a crew of ten jail inmates

on a clean-up detail in Vero Beach, Stephen Comboni

became aware that there was an armed robbery in

progress at a nearby Wal-Mart store. Learning from wit-

nesses that the suspects were armed with a shotgun, a
handgun and a machete, he drew his service weapon as
the getaway car sped across the parking lot, but held his

fire because of innocent bystanders in the area.
Moving aside quickly to avoid being run down by the

suspects, he was able to read part of the license number

and radioed it to the Sheriff's dispatcher. Then, instead

of attempting to chase the getaway car, he had the pres-

;nce of mind to stay with his work crew and secure the
crime scene with orange safety cones from his work
truck.

Meanwhile, the license tag information he had given
to the dispatcher enabled patrol division officers to appre-
hend two of the suspects almost immediately.

Sheriff Gary Wheeler was sufficiently impressed by
Comboni's handling of the emergency to nominate him
for the Sheriffs Association's award. Subsequently the
screening committee was equally impressed.

SCOTT D. YOUNG

This officer is noted for "going the extra mile. " In
addition to his usual duties, he volunteers to make public
appearances as "Captain Crimestopper, " a role model
who promotes safety awareness among young people in
the Treasure Coast area.

On his own time, and at his own expense he has also
cross-trained as a law enforcement officer and a school
resource officer to enhance his criminal justice skills.

However, an incident that occurred while he was on
vacation in Las Vegas had a strong influence on the
screening committee. Young was in a hotel lobby when a
man passed out, and he immediately suspected that the
man was having a heart attack. Using his knowledge of
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) he managed to
keep the victim alive until paramedics arrived. Later,
Scott's boss, Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Knowles, received
a letter from hospital personnel informing him that the
heart attack victim would not have survived without
Scott's fast action.
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I"lcrlda. needs to treat. the hemorrhaging first, he said.

After Jacksonville Mayor Ed Austin, a former prosecutor, urged a
return to lntegrlty ln the criminal jue5ce system, Jacksonville Sheriff
Jlm. lNcINIlen (right) likened the system to a hospital patient who ls
hemorrhaging.
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Lessons taught by
Hurricane Andrew px'oduce

a computerized statewide
d.i,easter response

netw'or%

'cane Andrew made history with its terrible
devastation on August 24, 1992. Latex', the relief

88orts of Florida's Shed6's were also described as his-
toric.

In Andrew's wake, nearly 1,500 employees from
Sherin's' Ofnces in all areas of the state reported to the
disaster area in Dade County. They worked 12-hour
shifts for weeks to help hurricane victims, provide
emergency services, and bolster the manpower of local
law enforcement agencies.

The response ~mcluded K-9 units, emergency
medical technicians, metorcycle ofBcers, radio and auto

repair techmcians, airplane and helicopter pilots. Shex'-

iffs sent food, clothing, generators, helicopters, and
mobile command. posts to the str/ick-

The relief efforts were later
described as the largest single rnobi-

h*sation of law enforcement person-:
nel and equipinent in Florida's '

history, but, in retrospect, Sheriffs
began telling each other that the
response could have been bigger, bet-,
ter and quicker if there had been .

more advanae p~~. They %'ant- .

ed to be better prepared for the next
disaster, and out of~ deshe came '-

a conc8pt proposed by Columbia County Sheriff 'Ibm

Tramel, the 1993-94President of the Florrda Sheriifs
Association,

, el proposed, ,a computerised commuxucations
.netwexk that. would lixrk all.ofthe SherdFs'. QIBces in the

, state. , tnd sp884 up the xeebiliz@tioxt of future relief
88'orts. From tMs "+rm"'Df an ide@-came plans for a

'

thsaster r8~~ i|et@ark:dubM F~H, -:;The FLA is
for FI~,"tend the 88'(ah, you'gue~ it) is for' Sher-
188.

Metro-Dade'Police Department Director Fred Tay-

lor, wh/ose, ,experience with, Hurricane Andrew taught

Fhtrhta ~
elation preafdent Tom
Tramel aug9eeted the
FLASH OOnoepL

Director Fred Taylor

and Commander QNI

HeNer, from the Netro-
Dade Police Depa*
ment, are developing
the detaIls. AN three
praised It during the
annual ltd.%inter
Cenferenoe of the
Rorlda SharNfa Aseo.
Allen. TAYLOR

him more than he ever wanted to know about disasters,
has agreed to ramrod the FLASH
project, and Metro-Dade P. D. Com-
mander Bill Heller, is working out
the details.

On January 22, during the
annual Mid-Winter Conference ef
the Florida Sheriffs Association,
Taylor and Heller described a con-
ceptual network design that would
establish four 'hubs" aligned with
the regional working groups estab-
lished by the Florida Department of
Lavr Enforcement,

They said communications costswould be spxead
over a wide base; smallex' departments would have
access to larger databases; network-wide messaging
would be centrally controlled; and selective message
routing would be possible.

Tramel said FLASH would be "affordabl" and
could be used for xnany law enforcemeut purposes other
than'exnergency 1'88ponses to xt@turSI disasters. 88
mentroned coordination of pri8oner traxxsport fxom

ta)un' to county, and'tracking ofseristl'~rs. ~H
rs going to be one of the best thirigs we'have' ever done, "
'he added. "Isee almost unhmited possibili*tres. "
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Deputy and housewife switch jobs

TAMPA —For twelve years housewife Ann Vaccaro was

iscinated by the stories her husband Louis brought home

from his job as a Hillsborough County deputy sheriff.

So, when he retired she decided it was her turn to
have some fascinating experiences.

Now her husband stays home with the children,
while she is out on patrol as a deputy sheriff, and she' s
the one who brings home the daily law enforcement tales
from her personal experiences.

With about 1,000 people applying for deputy sheriff
positions in Hillsborough County each year, but less than
100 actually getting hired, it was not easy for Ann Vac-

caro to make the switch. Like most aspiring candidates,
she had to put out $650 to spend 40 hours a week in
classes that gave her a knowledge of criminal law, taught
her to fire a gun, showed her how to drive a patrol car,
then prepared her for physical combat.

Because she had children 10, 9 and 7, plus a part-
time job as a cashier, Ann needed a lot of moral support
from her family when she was in training, and fortunate-

ly she got it. Her children quizzed her on spelling and

signal codes, making flash cards to speed the process.
Now that she has made the grade, the kids like to

brag. If, for instance, a friend says "My mommy makes

pokies, " they are likely to say "big deal —my mommy

arries a gun. "

A dyMQ reitllt@rice mtbslaets on tsrheeltt
WIIf WLN INCH 'gynic'~ng vahs deccriiad wllh a brlghdy colored

atarbutat d~ are.~ng:m drug ratdataneb mea~ tc pale Ieaoh
Counal. Iemidents td all.ages. Qrlven by.%(Drug Abutm Res~ Idu
cathas)ONcers, who teach antl4llug courses In the school System, they maIN

eshool children aa wegae adult drivers aware that the Palm Ieach County
Shor@'.a ONce:Is waging an acdve camPalgn ~drug abuse-one that

. Is.s~ng rsmilla, ~ea by the Ivaluaiion and Training inc~ and by
the~Institute ef'duatlee ahowed sabots~ lees.eubatanos abuse
(Includhrg cigarettes and alcohol) among students who had comPleled the

DARK curriculum.

Ann graduated from the law enforcement academy in
February, and began on-the-job training. On her second
day on patrol she dealt with a suicide attempt, learned
how to interview someone who had witnessed a crime,
and intervened in a landlord-tenant dispute.

"They have to give me the worst so I'm able to handle
the best, " she said. —From the Tampa Tribune

The kinder, gentler side

Here are some examples from the kinder, gentler side of

law enforcement:

LARGO —Lt. Scott Stiner suggested it. His associates in

the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office organized it; and 400
bicyclists participated in the first annual "Ride with the
Stars, " a project that raised $6,800 for crime victims and

their families during the Christmas holiday season.
"I think we had a wonderful turnout, " said Sheriff

Everett Rice. "It was lots of fun, and we' re going to have

more fun next year. "

SANFORD —"There needs to be a renewal of the partner-

ship and philosophy between the Seminole County Sheriff's

Office, the employees, and the communities, " said Lt. Jack
Cash, Supervisor of Community Policing for Sheriff Don

Eslinger.
"We must return to personal relationships with resi-

dents that will help the SherifFs Office to find problems in

neighborhoods, and ultimately work with residents to solve

these problems, "he added.

Deputy Don Osterman added his perspective. "I've
found if you avoid attempts to intimidate the public, you
have a better chance of getting their cooperation, "he said.

DeLAND —Imagine what it was like a week before Christ-
mas Eve when Volusia County Deputy Sheriffs distributed
presents to more than 300 excited children who had faced
the holiday with no prospects of Christmas cheer.

This was the fourth annual 100 Deputies and 100 Kids
Christmas Party that started in 1990 when a group of
deputies played Santa Claus for 10 needy children.

Weeks before the 1993 party, Sheriff's Office employees
went into a frenzy of gift shopping and wrapping. Then the
needy children were chosen, and deputies escorted them
and members of their families to the annual party.

TAVARES —Touched by the death of Deputy Jean Daugh-

erty, Lake County Deputy Sheriffs Edward L. Treon and
Glen Waterman launched a campaign to erect a statue in
her memory. Titled "The Protector, " the statue by Min-

neapolis sculptor Roger M. Brodin depicts a female officer
holding the hand of a child. Although inspired by Deputy
Daugherty's death, the statue has become a memorial to all
officers killed in the line of duty in Lake County.
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Leon County Soot
Camp Commander
Lowell Mcoonatd at
the gate through
which the first
recruits entered in

January.

ALLAHASSEE —Recently, scissors in hand, state,
county and city officials attacked Florida's juvenile

crime problem by holding a ribbon-cutting ceremony to
mark the official opening of the Leon County Boot Camp,
one of many no-nonsense detention centers Sheriffs are
planning or operating around the Sunshine State.

Located symbolically between Tallahassee Community

College and the foreboding hulk of the Leon County Jail, the

new boot camp is identified as "The Cross Roads" by a sign

on its front gate. If "worst of the worst" juvenile lawbreak-

ers don't get the message as they pass through the gate,
stern-faced drill instructors will promptly drill it into them.

Resonating everywhere inside the 10-foot fence with its top-

ping of razor wire is an unspoken —but nonetheless explic-

it —theme: "This is your last chance to shape up!"

Operated by the Leon County Sheriff's Office, the
recently-dedicated "cross roads" is currently up and run-

ning. With military precision the first recruits are going

through long, tiring days of drills, strenuous exercise and

classroom instruction. They have learned to speak only

8 N THE SHERIFF'S STAR A APRIL/MAY 1994

Leon County Sheriff Eddie Boone was the Master of
Ceremonies at the boot camp ribbon cutting.

when spoken to, and to bracket every response with "yes sir"
or "yes ma' am. "Drill instructors are white, black, male and
female, and the recruits are predominantly young black
males.

Recruits are housed in single rooms that contain a be'
and little else. They have no opportunities to conspire, brag
about their criminal exploits, or hold symposia on violent
crime techniques. However, they do have opportunities in
daily classroom sessions to improve their reading, 'riting
and 'rithmatic skills.

A Manatee County (Bradenton) boot camp established
by Sheriff Charlie Wells in 1993 provided guidelines which
others are following. Testing there in the early stages
revealed that reading skills had improved an average of 2.2
grade levels; math skills had been boosted 2 grade levels;
and language skills had risen 2.5 grade levels.

Helping academically impaired kids to catch up with
their law abiding peers is a major boot camp goal. Some are
expected to qualify for GED high school diplomas while in
detention. Plans have been discussed to provide college
scholarships for those who show appropriate aptitudes and
attitudes.

Boot camps for "last chance" juvenile "criminiles" are
the result of joint efforts by state, county and city govern-
ment agencies in varying combinations and degrees. The
Leon County camp was created with $904,000 in state funds
to remodel an old jail annex, buy equipment, and operate
the program through the initial months. Leon Count~
kicked in $204,000; the School Board anteed up $155,00t
and Tallahassee put $123,000 in the pot.

When Governor Lawton Chiles participated in the Leon
County Boot Camp ribbon-cutting he congratulated the



Boot camp drill instructors stand at attention during the ribbon-cut-

ting ceremony.

Purely functional, no frills quarters are provided for boot camp
recruits. Each has a private room containing a bunk and little else.

Governor Lawton Chiles was the leading dignitary among state,
county and city officials who attended the boot camp opening.
"This, " he said, "is the first chapter of what we hope will be our

newest success story. " There must be follow-up programs, he

added, "or we' ll be worse off because of disillusionment. "

state, county and city officials who worked together to pro-

duce "the first chapter of what we hope will be our newest

success story. "

He described the camp as an effort to reclaim young

people whose report cards are "rap sheets, " and for whom

courtrooms have become classrooms. He said he hoped the

camp would restore the self-esteem and self-respect young

lawbreakers "have lost on our mean streets. "

The pattern set in Manatee County provides four

months of military style training, education and counseling

in boot camp, followed by eight months of aftercare super-

vised by the Florida Department of Health and Rehabilita-

tive Services (HRS). The camp receives $56 per day per

inmate from HRS for operating expenses.

Future plans statewide call for a more extensive and

comprehensive program of rehabilitation, as well as a high-

er per diem fee.
Boot Camps are under discussion or operating in many

counties. One established by Pinellas County Sheriff
Everett Rice is up and running. Another spearheaded by

Martin County Sheriff Robert Crowder was under construc-

tion in January and was scheduled to open in April.

When Circuit Judge Charles McClure spoke of the need for legisla-
tive action allowing judges to hold juvenile offenders in contempt of
court, Governor Chiles (right) joined in the applause.

8'hy does Florida
need boot camps?

When a news reporter asked
Capt. Lowell McDonald, comman--
der of the Leon County Boot:

l

Camp, why Florida needs boot
camps, he answered:

"Last year the state put 4,000
youthful offenders in prison. Now,
I'm not saying some of them didn' t
need to go, but if we let another Tha sign on tha boot
year pass, there's going to be carnpgatawarnsiuve-

another 4,000 going. So let's be could be their Iaat
realistic about this. If you send a chance to turn their

15 or 16-year-old to prison, you' re
simply sending them to the college of crime. There-

fore, it's in our best interest to try to turn these
young offenders around. It's much easier to reach
someone who is 13 than someone who is 25."
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A message to our honorary members:
"As our generous supporters, you deserve to know
how our funds are raised and how we spend them. "

By J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Jr.
Executive Director

Florida Sheriffs Association

I am deeply concerned about published

reports criticizing the activities of telemarketers

who are raising funds for law enforcement organi-

zations. These reports cast doubts upon the

claims made by the telemarketers, and create an
aura of suspicion that could easily damage all

fund-raising organizations in the criminal justice
field.

Therefore, by explaining how we raise funds,

and how we spend them, I will attempt to make

certain that the current unfavorable publicity does

not reflect adversely upon the Florida Sheriffs

Association.

First of all, I want our loyal supporters to

know that the Florida Sheriffs Association

DOES NOT RAISE FUNDS BY TELEPHONE, OR
THROUGH DOOR-TO-DOOR SOLICITATIONS.

We never have, and I doubt that we ever will. We

raise funds by mailing letters to prospective

donors inviting them to become dues-paying hon-

orary members of the Association.

A large portion of the funds we raise is used to

provide vital programs and services for Sheriffs'

Offices —also to support the Florida Sheriffs

Youth Ranches, a charitable agency that has been

helping troubled boys and girls to become respon-

sible, law-abiding citizens for over 36 years.
The Gift Givers Guide recently released by the

Consumer Division of the Florida Department of
Agriculture, shows that our 1993 expenditures
were divided as follows: 80 percent for program
services, 12 percent management/administrative
costs, and only 8 percent for fund-raising. We are
proud of these figures, and will be pleased to pro-
vide copies of our annual audit report prepared by
an outside CPA firm to anyone desiring further
details. Requests can be sent to me at P. O. Box
12519, Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519.

The Florida Sheriffs Association is registered
with the Consumer Division of the Florida Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and has qualified as a chari-
table non-profit organization under section
501(c)(3)of the IRS Code. It relies almost entirely
upon public support for its funding. Therefore,
striving to be accountable to the public —particu-
larly our honorary members —is one of our high-
est priorities.

For over 83 years this Association has been a
driving force behind improvements in law enforce-
ment and crime prevention. Currently we are
seeking constructive changes in the juvenile jus-
tice system, and we are utilizing all of our
resources to stop the early release of habitual
criminals from Florida's prisons. If we are suc-
cessful, much of the credit will belong to our hon-
orary members who support us so faithfully and
so generously. Without their help we cannot hope
to succeed. However, working together as
"partners against crime, " I am confident that we

can make a difference.

The senator was
favorably impressed by COPE

VERO BEACH —After U.S. Senator Connie Mack (second
from left) visited Sheriff Gary Wheeler's Community Orient-
ed Police Enforcement (COPE) unit, he said he was very
impressed with the unit's impact, and would support the
Sheriff's request for a federal grant to expand COPE. Pic-
tured with the Senator during his COPE inspection are (from
left) Capt. Phil Redstone, Sherif Wheeler, Sgt. Leroy Smith,
Deputy Donald Hard and Deputy Mark Buffington.
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Good news for the insurance company;
bad news for the auto body repairmen

PONTE VEDRA BEACH —Twenty Sheriffs went home

from the annual Mid-Winter Conference of the Florida
Sheriffs Association on January 26 with awards for fleet

safety and loss control. Three others who were unable to
attend the conference due to emergencies had their
awards delivered to them.

Outstanding among the award winners were Sheriffs

Harrell Reid, Hamilton County; Joe Peavy, Madison
County; and Robert Leonard, Suwannee County. They
received "No Vehicle Accidents" awards for the fourth
consecutive year.

Others in the no accidents category were Sheriffs
Buddy Smith, Calhoun County; Rickey G. Dick, Hardee

County; and John Braxton, Holmes County. Smith and

Braxton were honored for the third consecutive year.
Awards were also given to four Sheriffs for no at-fault

Wakulla County Sheriff David Harvey (center) presented "No At-

Fault Accidents" awards to (from left) Sheriffs Dwayne Walker,
Lafayette County; Murray Richardson, Baker County; Ken Fortune,
Jefferson County; and Quinn A. McMillian, Walton County.

accidents; and to 13 Sheriffs for outstanding improve-
ment in vehicle fleet safety. The awards were presented
by Wakulla County Sheriff David Harvey, Chairman of
the Board for the Sheriffs Association's Self-Insurance
Fund.

Another award for
Detective Glenn Davis

JACKSONVILLE —Glenn A. Davis, a detective with the
acksonville Sheriff's Office, has received two major awards

.ionoring him for helping to expose a large-scale fencing oper-

ation that caused 90 Jacksonville businesses to lose more

than $2 million in retail merchandise over a two-year period.

The first one was presented on July 20, 1993 when Davis

was a finalist in the Florida Sheriffs Association's "Deputy of

the Year" competition, and was featured in a Sheriff's Star
article.

Now the Star is pleased to report that Davis has also

received the Florida Retail Association's "Law Enforcement

Officer of the Year Award" for 1993.
Both organizations praised Davis for his diligence in

bringing to justice burglary suspects who had been stealing

expensive merchandise, as well as the "fences" who had been

receiving and selling the stolen goods.

Valuable property confiscated as a result of the arrests

included a Corvette, a Ford Bronco, and a Mercedez Benz.

One suspect also said "goodbye" to his house, his business and

$4,000 in cash.

5*

When Detective Glenn A. Davis (second from left) accepted the
Florida Retail Federation award, he was accompanied by (from left)
his wife Dlanna, his son Christopher, and Jacksonville Sheriff
James E. McMillan.

Now that's really marksmanship!
DADE CITY —Pictured with Pasco County Sheriff Lee Cannon

(center) are Deputy David Hink (left) and Sgt. Joe Frontz who recent-

ly won the Master Class Two-Man Team Competition in the Florida

&clice Combat League (FPCL). This ls the fifth consecutive year
iat the two-man trophy has been captured by the Pasco County

SO. Hink and Frontz were the winners for the past four years.
Frontz won the event with another partner In 1990. The FPCL has

115members from 63 Florida law enforcement agencies. The mem-

bers compete in monthly pistol matches.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches

Honor Roll

Roster of
Lifetime Honorary Members

Home towns eliminated

To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members from receiving
unwanted solicitations and junk mail, we have discontinued print-
ing their home towns when we print their names.

We decided this was necessary after we learned that certain
organizations of questionable legitimacy were adding our Life-
timers to their mailing lists. Obtaining a complete mailing address
was' relatively easy for them as long as they had the Lifetimers'
home towns. Without the home towns, it will be extremely difficul.

We have never permitted other organizations to use our mem-

bership lists, and we will continue to do everything possible to pro-
tect the privacy of our members.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous sup-
porters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified
for Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Associ-
ation by giving $1,000 or more to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime
Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card
and a lifetime subscription to The Sheriffs Star. Under a regula-
tion which became effective in 1984, those whose gifts total over
$5,000 will receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for
$5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars
for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Presentations
We regret that photos of Lifetime Honorary Members are not

always available when their names appear on the membership ros-
ter. Consequently, we often find it necessary to print the names in
one issue of The Sheriffs Star and the photos in a subsequent issue.

New Lifetime
Honorary Members

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Addis

Mr. Frederick E.Albury, Jr.
Mr. C. Kirby Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alexander
Mrs. Mildred Alvino

American Legion Post f/173

American Legion Post g110
Miss Kathryn N. Andrew

Mr. Michael Apap
Mr. Charles Arena
Mrs. Laura Audet
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker
Mr. Jim Baldinger
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Barton
Mrs. Olivia Basist
Mr. and Mrs. Stevan K Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Batt
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Baxter
Ms. Nettie Beach
Mr. Ernest F. Besse
Mx. and Mrs. Chris A, Blunt
Mr, L.W Boully
Mr. Charles F. Boynton
Mr. Philip Brancato
Bravo Provisions, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Brewer

Mr. Al Broeg
Mrs. Jessie C. Brooker
Dr. and Mrs. Donald S. Brown

Mr. Grover C. Brown
Mr. Carroll S.Browning

Colonel and Mxs. Kirk Buchak
Mr.~Hayes Bullock, Jr.
Mr. John Ellis Bush
BBBSales, Inc.
.Central Catholic School of

Citrus County

City of South Pasadena
Mr. Jim Clampett
Mrs, Maxine J.Clayton
Mr. Charles W. Cooper
Corrections Corporation of

America —Panama City

Minor Robert E. Creamer
Mrs. Darrel Creps
Ms. Patricia Crumbly
Crystal Community ENT

Cosmetic Chnic
Crystal River Title Company, Inc
Crystal River Woman's Club
Mr. Alfred Curtenius
Mr. Bob Curtis
Cypress Manor
Mr. Angelo D'Angelo

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Day
Daystar Life Center —Tampa
Mr. Harold Decker
Mrs. Linda D. Deese
Mr. and Mrs. Alton R. Dettmer
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dodd
Mr. and Mrs. George C.

Donovan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Drake
Mr. Thomas A. Driscoll
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. DuBoice
Mr. Saul Eiseman
Mr. Shawn T. Engebretsen
Episcopal Camp Ik Conference

Center —Live Oak
Ms. Loin Evails
Mr. Robert J.Faber
Mr, J.S. Faircloth
First Apostolic Church of

Lake City

', snNp1,

O' BRIEN —Prasantsd by Youth Ranches
Vlca Pmsldant for Planned Giving Linda

Crews to Kenneth Hall, representing
Suwannss Farms. @his photo was Incor-

rsctly identlad in the Dscambar/January

Shsrlffs Star and is hsing raprlntad with a
corrachrd capgnn. )

Florida Bureau of Folklife
Florida Wood Services
Florida's Own Juice Co,
Mr. Richard L. Fortner
Mr. Peter W Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Fowler
Mr. Roland G. Fraser
Friends of the Beverly

Hills Library
Mrs. Norma W. Fulk
Dr. Tod Garner
Mr. and Mrs. John Geisen
Mrs. Mary Gilhooly

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Goolsby
Ms. Barbara W. Grabherr
Miss Pearle Graebe
LTC k Mrs. James A. Groutt
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Guiffreda
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Gustafson
Miss Dorothy R. Guy
Mr, and Mrs. Neal Hager

JACKSONVILLE —Presented by Boys
Ranch hhrdhud Sarvlcss Csurdlnatur Linda

Poindsxhri to Dr. Stsphsn UndartuNar.

Mr. Nick Halanych
Mr. Jim Hargett
Mr. Jack Harnish
Ms. Mary Lou Harrison
Mrs. Ouida Hart
Mrs. Anna P. Hawk
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Henkel, Jr.
Highlands Ridge Home Sales, Inc.
Mr. J.D. Hill
Mr. Raymond M. Huvonen
Holiday Treasures % Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher L

Holley
Mr. Jerry Hook
Mr, Herbert W Hoover, Jr.
Ms. Allyson Hughes
Mr. Leo I. Idol
Jackson County Sheriff's Posse
Mr. Cletus J.Jeckering
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jewell
Mr. Billy A. Johnson
Mr. Laddie J.Jun
Mr. G. R. Katzenbach
Mr. John L. Kesfe, Jx
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Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. ..
Mrs. Frances W. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kennedy

Ns. Michele Key
Mr. C. W. Kleinsehmit
Mr. William KIing
Mr. Edward E. Knippenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Knippers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Kollmar

Nr. and Mrs. John Kopisea
Mrs. Sharon Laing
Ms, Rite D. Lang
Mr. Todd Langsten
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Larkin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Leo, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis

Mrs. Gina Licitra
Mr. Frederic Lindeberg

Mr. and Mrs. W. J.Lounsbury

Loyal Order of Moose Lodge
¹2878—Oldsmsr

Loyal Order ofMoose Lodge
¹1886—New Smyrna Beach

M gt M Construction of
Gainesville, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Macera
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G.

Msboney
Mr. James Harper Marshall

Ms. Glenda N. Martinez
Mrs. Caecilie D. Mauersberger

Mr. Buck Maulvin

Nr. and Mrs. BiR Mavis

Miss Catherine McCallum
Mr. John P. McDermott
Mr. and Nrs. Ron McMaster
Lieutenant, Colonel Richard L.

McMurdie
Mrs. John McWilliam

Ms. Jane Mead
Mast World

Mr, Carleton H, Miller
Mi)ier Electric Company
Modern Painting, Inc.
Modern Woodmen of

America —Largo
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mohrmann

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Monteith

Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Moore III
Ms Jay Hardin
Mrs. Shirley Mullins

Ms. Beth Nassen
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nicolosi

Omega Omega Chapter of ESA-
Safety Harbor

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oslos

Mr, 'Ibm Palumbo
Mr. Dennis Park
Paul and Jayne Parton
Mrs. Theresa F. Pearce
Nr. Henry R. Perez
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Perotti
Mrs. Margaret L. Pierce
Mr. and Nrs. Roger B.Pogue

Mrs. Carolyn Pople
Powers Printing Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pratt
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Preuss
Mrs. Joyce B.Proia
Publix Market ¹0003—Bartow
Mr. Arthur Pulis
Mr. Richard J. Quinn
Mr. snd Mrs. Luther G. Ramer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Rathbun
Relief Printing
Mrs. Lucy Rice
Mr. H. J.Rillstone
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Riolo

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Risk
Mr. and Mrs. Craig G. Ross, Jr.
Mr. Stephen Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Salmela
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sbordon

Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Schofield
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.

Schraishuhn
Mr. and Nrs. John Seasholtz
Service America Corporation
Nr. and Mrs. Arthur Shearman
Mr. and Mrs. William W Shoptaw
Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Smith
Mr. Rufus Smith
Southern Chocolate Supply

Company

Spring Mesdowsfarms, Inc.
Mr. Paul Michael Stallings
Mr. and Mrs. James R.

Stephenson
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickley Stevens
Nr, and Nrs, Monte Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. John Stiglitz
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf W. Swatek
T % W Grassing
Ms. Julia J.Taylor
The Rusty Stirrup, Inc.
Mrs. Anne W. Thompson
Ms. Margaret Thorsen
Mr. Wayne B.Titus
Dr. Stephen Underkofler

Mr. William B, Van Orman
Mr. and Mrs. Amos J.Van Sant
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vender Jagt
Mr. Charlie Wade
Wal-Mart Store ¹01-1613—

Palm Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. John Z. T. Wailer

Mrs. Dorothy L. Warren

Mr. Richard M. White
Ms. Janice E.Williams

Mrs. Florence M. Willis

Mrs. Vera M. Wilmot

Ms. Christine M. Wolfe

Women of the Moose Chapter
¹1662—Dunnellon

Mrs. Jessie D. Wright

'J

&ovcl ('

I

BOYS RANCH —Presented by Youth
Ranches President Harry K. Weaver Io
Roger and Sheila Bouchard. (Mr. Bouchard

la the Youth Ranches Vice President for
Youth Sarvtcaa. )

YOUTH CAMP —Presented by Sarasota
County Sheriff Qaoff Mange (right), to David

Krltzmacher, Youth Ranches Regional
Director. The membership waa laauad to.
Mr. and Mra. Kritnnachar.

BROOKSVILLE —Presented by Youth PORT CHARLOTTE —Praaanhd by Youth
Ranches vka Praaldanl for Pierced Qivlng Ranches Regional Director Bgl Auaf(lafl) Io
Stephen Faldataln (left) to Frederic W. Kent Parching, rap scanting Port Charkrga
Mao aha. Golf Club.

BOYS RANCH —Presented by Youth DADE CITY —Presented by Paaco County
Ranches Regional Director Pal Monogue SharN Lac Canon(lafl) Io Richard Hhst
(lafl) to Rueban and Evelyn Salmala, from

Jacobean, MN. (Aa members of the Mobga

Missionary Aaalalanca Program, they also
dona aldl a Ra

t

BOYSRANCH-In appreciation far ranovafke work gary donated to the Boys Ranch, lhasa
Mobile ggaakeary Aaaialanca Pragram couples wars awarded Llfallma Haremry Member-

ships. They are, from krft, Robin and Daragry Crgchfkdd, Bloomington, MN; Don and Mari-

lyn Sugar, Fresno, CA; and Curga(Kiri) and gleaner Mndag, Iran River, Ml.
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Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. ..

LAylGO- Aeasrited by plnegae County Shergf Eversg S.
Rhe, (Carder) to Egeen Flmunan and Bob Van Rohm (right)

repressngng Fraternity House Annual Golf Tournament;

also to Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Sranscum (lait).

;((

NIL MUSLLER I+K HASHNER

VERO BEACH —Prsmmled by Indian fgver County ShertR Gary Wheeler {lait) and Youth Ranches Vhe
Pmeldent for Phmned Giving Bill Bass (right) to Ralph E. Meager and Kagman Hsehner.

MRS. SHAFFER MRL IRIORAVC

LARGO and CLEARWATER —resented by Youth Ranches Vice resident for Ranned Giving dean HewaN to Col. Mares Owens, Jr»,

and Mre. Murray D. shaNer, of Largo; and Mrs. Joseph ovoravh and Mrs. Lga Hughes, o(f CNaneaaw.

»

MRS. PIREQAR
'

MR. SIPyER

APOLLO BEACH and HUOSOH —Presented by Youth Ranches Vice Prssldenl for

Planned Gidng Teny Qregg (left) to Wggam A. Mpzer, of Hudson; and Mra. Violet Pine.

gar, of ApoNo Bosch.

TANPA —.Prssenlad by HNaborough Cmmty SherNf Cal

Henderson {right) and Youth Ranches Vloe p(re(eldest for

planned Qhdng Tehy Qmgg gsE) to Rrad ~bush, fhe

argot whose palrding of s Ftorm ~patrol ear raised

over gg„gg(g for the Youth ~
K(SSIMMEE —Presented by
Youth Ranches Vlcc President
for Planned Giving Bill Sacs to
INrs. Edna Pedereon. She hae
ramdvsd fobi stars bn hsr mem.

barshlp plaque for. SIRs totagng

oval NNLN(NL

- UVE OAK -Gifts tomgeg over%Egg quali-
NR. PEKEL MLBnZ NIS QNIO(BEAU Nsdth S~~S~.Offh t;
NUNI Pnmenlsdby FredTayior, INmctor, INetro. Bede Pogce oepartmenL to Ken Pekel, rcpms~g capet' won Ho. tgg; Ms. receive a ontrotar LHbtlme Membership

Phyglus gae¹eeu„cfValkrts Farms; end Ma 4ean SNr. plaque It was'acoelHe('dby Mrs. Eyvorlne

Robsrson„rsprsssnfteg Sheriff Robert
Lsonanl end Sm SherN'POMce.
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Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. ..

MR. RIVSRS'MIL~
SftfARF and JtSfSEM SSACH-~hV MerSn County Sheriff Robert I..~tO Mrs, P~Vtt F. Kenny tfor Mr. «nd MrL Kenny), Sdtsard Vosssn and Mre; Snsanns S.
Theme, ad of stcarL andRex Rtvers, of Jensen Reach.

SHSRtFF McSARISL

UVS.SAK andMA~ -~tsdhy Vosth:~'Vlcc Pretddent for:Planned Qlvlny LMda Creis to Jos Jordan, of J J thnrftnaetsie, Uve thik; Sill Senders, of~c,Uve Otk; and Jachson Cotsrty Sheriff John McSenlel, of Marbtnna.

Honorary Members Made A Difference! f!
The following message from Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion President Tom Tramel is addressed to the many
Honorary Members of the Association who helped to
bring about revision of a proposed Florida law that
would have severely hampered the ability of Sheriffs
to carry out their official duties:

Recently I sent an urgent letter to all honorary
members of the Florida Sheriffs Association to make
them aware that wealthy and politically active police
unions had submitted a bill to the Florida Legisla-
ture that would create "civil service" for all deputy
sheriffs.

I explained that if this bill became law it would

severely hamper the ability of Florida's Sheriffs to
discipline misfit, malcontent or incompetent
deputies, and yet leave each Sheriff legally liable for
the actions of his deputies.

I made it clear that Sheriffs were strongly
opposed to this bill in its original form, and I asked

our honorary members who were of like mind to
express their opposition to their senators and repre-
sentatives. Since then I have received evidence that
many did as I requested, thereby helping the Sher-
iffs Association to achieve a compromise and elimi-
nate the extremely undesirable features of the bill.

As a result, a bad piece of legislation was trans-
formed into an acceptable bill, and in the process we
were able to preserve the constitutional authority of
the OfFice of Sheriff.

To those who contacted their lawmakers, my fel-
low-Sheriffs and I are deeply grateful. I am persuad-
ed that your opposition to House Bill 1165 and its
companion, Senate Bill 640, really helped to make a
difference. Moreover, you demonstrated once again
that Honorary Members of the Sheriffs Association
are not only generous supporters of progressive law
enforcement, but also active "partners" with their
Sheriffs in the war against crime.
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Mike in' Jean
bFok8 tFalh41on Co

Pl'OV8 tht ft I OK

for K-9 bandit:rs
to maFpg

DANGER BAD DOG

~ ~

AMPA —It takes dedicated law
enforcement men and women to make

the grade as K-9 handl. ers. They are responsi-
ble for the care, conditioning and training of their
canine partners night and day, seven days a week, and
that keeps them "on duty" almost constantly. Actually,

they axe "married" to their jobs, and perhaps that's why
K-9 handlers never marry K-9 handlers.

Well —almost never.
According to the statewide information sources of

14Bherig e 8tar, M snd Joan Pennell, awed-win-

ning K4 ~uties with the Hil1sborough County Sher-
iffs GfEce, 'are the only exceptions in Florida„and tlmy

may b@ the only etta+pie of handler-to-handler matri-

mony, m the 8ntire nation,
M@8 and Joan met in 198V during U.S, PoliceC~.Asm' Held trials at Eglin Air Force Bise,

.but it mas just a brief. "howdy-howdy" —no fireworks.
Mike and partner "Gator were representing Hillsbor-
In'I'gh ~g Sh~s''Oncet, Joan and "Bear"mere ~
resenting ~llas County Sherl8"s Once.

As, jrears passed, Mike and Joan contmued to meet

md compete at, :&ld,trials, mIInning medals and tro-
phies'. ,while their casual friendship ripened irito .~~. In 1~~ de%ed a deeply entre~ed tra-
dition-'by getting meed, and their history-making
idion'seem to W holding 6rm:m spite of the st~s
a'nd s~ 'pecuhar to then chosen vocation.

During the early part of their marriage, Joan con-

ttLuued to work for the Pinellae County Sheri8's Once,
and, to hold her job, she had to.hve in Pinellas County.
Mike remained with the Hillsborough County SherifPs
Qffice staff, on the opposite side of Tampa Bay. This

Qne of the-. lnelor problenN, :fselnN;-'ljjllke:sndIIonn, ln. thilr. trodi-
(Ion-breeklnII nrerrlege will be flndlnO dleljjlsy, apace for the tro-
phlee. end ntedjals they end their clolle hove won In field trials.
This photo. wee taken In 'ION, when:. Iwlke wtsl, a HlilsbeloMQh
county deltilty, end Joen wee still worklnlI In Plnellse county.
slnoe thin their collection'ef'ejjnntfs hei beenbtesdlly lrowlri9.

created c'onsiderable inconvenience, but Jban mas

eventually hired by the ~borough Sheri8"s Office
and the stress:level dro~.

However, the potential. ,for problems. ls. alwaysh~ m~-m&n ~K-9 ~M ctn4 the@:K-9,
parttiers: Bve'Under on8 aloof, -A Nat out dog'6ght, for
msM~ 85M b8 Wasps':: ~::~ee'did hav8 a
siiarhng, bnapping'en~ter &a%tel~ when tlie
Pennellij mere. ,on a trip, . but 'strict rules have. pr8vent-
ed canine clashes at home. . As long as the 'dogs are
never fed, in close ~~ty, Nnd femjale do~ are kept
aw~ ~M::party, :::~tip~~@:,~ils.

Recently: Mike and Joan were asked if' there is
any~ about their uniciue-situation they mouM like
to Wlng8.

Nothing,
" said Mike. "There mas'a lot'of hjisele

~n we. were. rworking for ~~depar~ts, but
Sheri6'Cal Henderson ~sborough Coun@) cooper-
ated/ with us M ~t we could both we+ for:-:the ~e
de~~nt. ÃOw eve~~ is mr~ out-real'mell.
We give 'each other advice attd eiipport Oii our-days
OS'me train together, laying tracks, working out prob-
lems and. keeping our digs motivated. "

"Arf,". said King, * "Arf, arf, "said Bear.
~ Nngis-Mikes present:E9 partner.
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